Stay AdvenTours – Mexico City
November 7th-10th 2019
The four day / 3 night itinerary one pager
Day 1 - Thursday





Arrive to Mexico City before 2pm
Explore “Centro Historico” (the historic district) and visit unearthed original Aztec Tenochtitlan and take in
the Spanish architecture surrounding the main square – the Zocalo
Visit the famous Diego Rivera Murals at the National Palace
Dine on authentic Mexican cuisine at Azul Historico after a rooftop sunset

Day 2 – Friday






Wake up to breakfast at the hotel
Visit the Basilica of Our Lady of Guadalupe to see the famous cloak with the image of the virgin Mary and
learn about the Catholic pilgrimage and the sinking church
Discover Teōtīhuacān, Mexico’s mysterious pyramids and one of the most important sites and cultural
centers from Mesoamerica.
Eat neighborhood authentic Mexican tacos back in the city for a late lunch
Enjoy the evening on your own (I shall provide suggestions on how and where to spend it)

Day 3 – Saturday






Wake up to breakfast at the hotel
Tour the “Blue House” and discover the home, art and life of Frida Kahlo
Walk the bohemian neighborhood of Coyoacan stopping in a local mezcaleria to taste the Mexican agave
spirit and also entertaining lunch in the local food market
Shop and browse the art at the Bazaar de Sabado in San Angel and Plaza San Jacinto The weekly market
will provide local artisan shops in a vibrant scene that is a favorite pastime of locals
Enjoy a craft cocktail and then dinner in the trendy neighborhood of Roma or Condesa.

Day 4 – Sunday





Wake up for breakfast at the hotel
Obtain bicycles to bike the beautiful main avenue of the “Paseo de la Reforma” (closed to cars on Sunday)
Walk to explore Chapultepec Park on family day in the park, including a hike up to the National History
Museum and other monuments.
Head back to the airport for flights when needed or join guide for late Sunday brunch

What’s included.



All activities highlighted in Itinerary, all transportation to such activities; all tips to guides; all drinks and
meals detailed in itinerary
3 nights hotel at Hotel Emporio (located on the Reforma) or nearby equivalent

What’s not included



Flights to Mexico City; Transportation to and from the airport; Activities on you free evening (Friday Night)
Additional alcoholic beverages (not mentioned)

Cost:


$1599 per person, $1299 for double occupancy (share a room)

For more details please email Craig @: Craig@StayAdventurous.com
See more detailed itinerary at: https://www.stayadventurous.com/stay-adventours-mexico-city/

